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•
•
•

Smuggling of goods
Avoidance of duty
payment
Avoidance of
prohibition and
restriction of goods

a fine of four times
of the price of such
goods including their
duties, or imprisonment
for a term not
exceeding ten years,
or both
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Smuggling of goods → a fine of four times of the price
of the goods including the duty, or imprisonment for a
term not exceeding ten years, or both
avoidance of duty payment → imprisonment for a term
not exceeding ten years, or a fine from half but not
more than four times of the amount of the additional
duty, or both

avoidance of prohibition restriction of goods →
imprisonment for a term not exceeding ten years,
or a fine not exceeding five hundred thousand baht,
or both
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Reward Payment
Current Customs law
Rewards payable to competent Customs officers and informant for the arrest of
smuggling of goods, avoidance of duty payment, avoidance of prohibition and
restriction of goods, receiving of such goods, and false declaration is 55% of the
proceeds of sale of the exhibits or a fine. In case there is no informant for the
arrest, the competent Customs officer will be paid reward at 30%.
*No maximum amount of the rewards payment!*
Reward payable to a Customs officer who discovers
a deficit in the collection of duty is 10% of the
additional duty levied.
*No maximum amount of the rewards payment!*
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Reward Payment
New Customs Act
Customs officers shall receive rewards for the arrest of smuggling
offence, avoidance of duty payment, importation and exportation of
prohibited and restricted goods, receiving of such goods, and false
declaration. The rates of rewards payment shall be 20% of the proceeds
of sale of the exhibits or a fine, but not exceed 5 million baht per case.
Informant shall receive rewards only for the arrest of smuggling offence,
importation and exportation of prohibited goods, and receiving of such
goods. The rates of rewards payment shall be 20% of the proceeds of
sale of the exhibits, but not exceed 5 million baht per case.
In the case where there is a deficit in the collection of duty, Customs
officers who discover such deficit shall receive 10% of the additional duty
levied, but not exceed 5 million baht per discovery.
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Post Audit
Current
Customs Law
New
Customs Law

No time limit on
post audit

5 years from the date
of importation,
exportation, or transit
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Current
Customs Law
- No time limit on duty
assessment

New
Customs Law


3 years from the date
of goods declaration
submission → extend
2 years in case of
necessity



Another 5 year
extension where an
evidence of intention
to defraud the duty is
found.

(Usually conducted within 10
years form the date of importation
or exportation.)
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Only One Appeal
Committee
No time limit for an
Appeal Committee
to render its
decision

New Customs Law

Current Customs Law

Appeal Committee
Many Appeal
Committees
are allowed.
Appeal Committees shall
render their decisions
within 180 days after the
day they have received all
of the requested
information and
documents.
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Transhipped goods and goods in transit
have to be brought out of Thailand within
30 days from their entry date.



Transhipment and Transit operators are
allowed to change the Customs formalities to
importation within 30 days from the date the
goods are brought into Thailand.



Only goods from countries that have
international transit agreements with Thailand
are allowed to be transported by land through
the territory of Thailand under a transit
procedure.
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